February 28th – 29th, 2020

Bus Driver Maps & Information
Getting to the University of Idaho (Kibbie Dome)

From the North (Coeur d’Alene)

- Continue on Hwy 95 South to 3rd Street, also known as Highway 8 (3rd stoplight)
- Turn right on 3rd Street and drive west in the left lane for several blocks to the stop light at Perimeter Drive/Farm Road
- Turn left onto Perimeter Drive
- Go straight through the 4-way stop intersection
- Drive one more block and turn left into the Kibbie dome parking lot, there will be signs that say bus parking
- Buses may park in the gravel parking lot ONLY

From the South (Lewiston)

- Continue on Hwy 95 North to Sweet Avenue (2nd stoplight)
- Bear left onto Blake Avenue, no stop required
- Turn right onto Nez Perce Drive, travel past the golf course
- Bear left onto Perimeter Drive
- Turn right into the Kibbie dome parking lot, there will be signs that say bus parking
- Buses may park in the gravel parking lot ONLY

From the East (Troy)

- Continue on Hwy 8 to Washington Street (2nd stoplight)
- Turn right and drive north to 3rd Street (2nd stoplight, approximately 6 blocks)
- Turn left onto 3rd Street and drive west in the left lane for several blocks to the stop light at Perimeter Drive/Farm Road
- Turn left onto Perimeter Drive
- Go straight through the 4-way stop intersection
- Drive one more block and turn left into the Kibbie dome parking lot, there will be signs that say bus parking
- Buses may park in the gravel parking lot ONLY

From the West (Pullman, WA)

- Continue on the Moscow-Pullman Hwy (WA-195) and turn right at Perimeter Drive (2nd stoplight)
- Go straight through the 4-way stop intersection
- Drive one more block and turn left into the Kibbie dome parking lot, there will be signs that say bus parking
- Buses may park in the gravel parking lot ONLY
Campus Bus Routes (refer to map, page 8)

New this year:

- Deakin Street at Bruce Pitman Center (former SUB) is two way traffic. There will be limited loading zone at this location on both sides of the road. Buses will be allowed to load but must be moved to parking lot at Kibbie Dome. Busses will not be allowed to sit in this or other loading zones on campus.

- Bus friendly routes are shown in PINK. These will be the most accessible for busses. Campus street are very narrow and most are not designed for large vehicle traffic. Drivers are advised to stay on the pink route.

- BLACK areas of campus are off limit to all Jazz Festival bus access due to pedestrian traffic and narrow streets. Please use nearby Loading Zones for drop offs.

- GRAY parking lots are available for bus parking on Saturday only. Thursday and Friday they are off limits for busses.

If a rider is mobility impaired and cannot be adequately serviced via identified bus loading zones please consult Parking staff or call (208) 885-6424 in advance to make arrangements. Parking staff are available to provide assistance and will be identified by traffic vests. Please comply with instructions to avoid delays and citations.

**Jazz Festival Shuttle**—Ride the famous Vandal Trolley for FREE between 7:30am-4:30pm each day of Jazz Festival. The Trolley will makes rounds of campus sites approximately every 15 minutes. This is a great way to get around campus. Leave the driving to us!

Bus Parking

*At the University of Idaho campus:*

- The large gravel lots (lots 57 and 110 – blue/white cross-hatch on map), west of the Kibbie Dome are reserved for bus parking only each day of the festival and closed to all regular vehicles, these lots are subject to closure due to weather and surface conditions, lot information will be posted daily.
- Lots 60/56/19/17 are NOT available for bus parking on Thursday and Friday. They are reserved for commuters.
- The Intermodal Transit Center bus pullout is NOT available for bus parking, this area is for SMART Transit use only. Please use the posted loading zone on the north end for pick up/drop off only.
- Bus parking is NOT allowed at the Palouse Mall, all bus parking is located in the large gravel lot west of the Kibbie Dome.
- **DO NOT** unload on Deakin Street in front of the LDS Institute. Please use large loading Zone behind building (RR street) for the safety of pedestrians and drivers.
Bus Loading Zones

- Bus loading zones are designated by Parking and Transportation Services at all campus event/concert locations.
- All Loading zones will be have a 10 minute limit for loading and unloading. Please have your group organized to ensure quick turn over. If a loading zone is full drive to the next loading zone or around the block until the loading zone opens.
- Loading zones are for prompt loading and unloading ONLY, no parking is allowed in loading zones. Parking Staff will be strictly enforcing the ‘drop and go’ policy so we can ensure turnover for all users. Please be considerate of other drivers.
- The driver must stay with the bus at all times and be available to relocate when requested, please plan accordingly.
- Loading zones may change based on weather and surface conditions, look for signage posted on sandwich boards or contact parking staff for up to date information.

The University of Idaho is a ‘walking campus’….It is highly recommended that attendees plan to park and walk.

Don’t plan to stay in loading zones
Local References for Services Needed

Fuel/Groceries & Food

**Busch Distributor** 1418 East White Avenue, Moscow (208) 882-3021  
Diesel fuel, all major credit cards accepted, NO CASH accepted

**Primeland** 2555 Hwy 95 South, Moscow (208) 882-7581 or (208) 883-0615  
Diesel fuel and 5% bio-diesel, only major credit cards accepted

**Sunset Mart** 1311 South Main, Moscow (208) 882-5351  
Diesel fuel, groceries, A&W restaurant, major credit cards and cash accepted

**Eastside Market Place** 1420 South Blaine, Moscow  
Safeway (208-882-0819), bus friendly restaurants: KFC (208-883-8363), Pizza Hut (208-882-0444) and McDonalds (208-882-1953)

On-Campus Dining Options

**Idaho Commons Food Court** (located in the Idaho Commons)  
Wednesday – Friday: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

**Einstein Bros. Bagels** (located on the 2nd floor of the Idaho Commons)  
Wednesday – Friday: 7 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

**The Hub** (located in the Wallace Residential Center)  
Wednesday – Friday: Breakfast: 7 -10:30 a.m.; Lunch: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Dinner: 4:30-7:30 p.m.  
Saturday: Brunch: 10 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.; Dinner: 4:30 - 7 p.m.

**The Grid** (located in the 6th Street Marketplace at the LLC’s)  
Wednesday & Thursday: 10 a.m. – 12 a.m. (midnight); Friday 10 a.m. to Sunday 2 a.m.

**One World Cafe** (located in the Administration Building and Janssen Engineering Building)  
Both locations open Wednesday – Friday: 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.; Saturday: Closed

**Stover’s** (located in the J.A. Albertson Building)  
Wednesday – Friday: 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Saturday: Closed

**Starbucks** (located in the VandalStore)  
Wednesday – Friday: 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.; Saturday: 9 a.m.-5p.m.
**Bus Repairs/Service**

**Brunell Tire** 123 West 7th Street, Moscow (208) 882-3553  
Mobile tire and exhaust repair

**Les Schwab** 1421 East White Avenue, Moscow (208) 882-3538  
Tire and wheel repair and service calls

**Moscow Auto Service** 1926 South Main, Moscow (208) 882-2913  
Will tow school a bus, not Greyhound sized buses, also offers service and repairs

**St. John Hardware** 202 West A Street, Moscow (208) 882-7501  
Bus repairs, mobile services offered
2020 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Map